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POWELL RAPPED “The real heroes of the Little
Rock desegregation fight are the
brave boys and girls I am
nothing,” declared Mrs. Bates.

THE SPEAKER SAID that the
recent, attack on Vice-President
Nixon in South America was not
against him: but, because of inci-
dents like that, at Little Rock, It
showed resentment against our
country.

This was "perhaps the blackest
chapter in Inter-American rela-
tions since before the Good Neigh-

bor Policy was devised in the late
i92o‘sT remarked Mrs. Bates. "Mr.
Nixon became a symbol of the
United States government."

The moat touching part of
her address dealt with the
sufferings of the Negro chil-
dren both physically and men-
tally. "You can never know
what these children went
through for the principle of
freedom." said Mrs. Bates.
With firm determine lion in he*-

voice. Mrs, Bates said. "We are
going to continue to fight, because
some day we'll win." Thus ended
her address as the audience ex-
pressed some day we'll win." Tims,

ended her address as the audience:
expressed its approval In thunder-
ous applause.

Mrs. Bates is president of the]
Arkansas State Conference of N•,
AACP branches

THE FREEDOM DAY celebra
; tion is a project sponserd by the
N. C. branch of the NAACP. "It
will call attention of the nation
the efforts of 16 million colored;
Americans who are striving toj
achieve full and unqualified citi-
zenship.' Kelly Alexander, presi |
dent of the State Association, said

THE PROGRAM INCLUDED:!
Boy Scout of America, flag pre- !
jactitation and allegiance; Wilbert

| Sanders, leader of singing; Rev.i
!C. P Meadows. Raleigh branch
| president, invocation: Rev. M. C.|
i Swann and Rev. J. E. McMillan
! scripture reading; Dr. Marguerite]
Adams, chairman, Youth NAACP]
Work committee, address of wel-
come: Mrs. Annie Rose Jordan, di-

: rector of spiritual shoir of St
i Paul Baptist, Chu ch, Charlotte,]
i several musical selections Little
Miss Cynthia Hinton. NAACP:
youth member of Wendell.

Mrs. Willie Mae Winfield, ass'
'secretary, N. C. State Conference,

introduction of speaker. Dr. E. R
Edmons. professo- of sociology.

Eennett College address of re
.spouse: Mrs. L. L. Graham. 1957

Mother of the Year, presented the

1958 mothers: Mrs. Daisy Pale.',

crowning of 1958 Mother of the j
Year.

The offering was collected by
| Charles A. McLean NAACP Field

I Secretary. 1453 Hattie Avenue.

i Winston-Saiem. North Carolina,

BONUS MONEY
(COVTTNUKO FROM PAGE 11

on the. front page of each edition.
These, merchants appreciate your

cusiness and you can help boo*',

the financial standing of your

church by patronizing them
All vou have to do is patronize

CAROLINIAN advertisers each
week and turn yoiir receipts over

i to a representative of your churcn

ST ATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

!vamped the highway bypass plans.

| affecting the school grounds.,
! “The new proposal would give u- ,
I about 2.000 square feet more pro-j
jperty at Berry OKelly than we!
now have," Smith said. The new
proposal was made during a re-
jeent conference between Smith,

i Highway Director W. F. Babcock.
:o. L Crump cf the Highway

; Commission and a Wake Sehoo,

attorney.

DRIVER KILLED IN WRECK
DURHAM A truck haul-

ing chemicals hit an over-
pass support on Highway <O,

.just cast of Durham Monday

morning and burst into flames,

fatally in taring the driver.
Harry U. Crews. 48. of lit. !¦
Sumnierfield. died of burns at
i.Jti p.m., three hours afte-

the accident. Crews, who left
j a wife and seven children,

either crawled cut or was
thrown out of the flam'ng

truck. Hr. was driving an Ax-

ton-Cro-s Chemical Co. inuk
loaded with d-mi'ohns of hy-

drochloric add. The truck was ]
enroule io Raleigh fi O m j
Greensboro, headquarters of j
the lirrn

NURSERY SCHOOL “FINALS
RALEIGH A capacity crowd

filled Taylor Hall on St. Au?u.;-
j tine's College's campus Tuesday

i evening to witness the annual
commencement of the Tuttle Com-

munity Center. Certificates were:
awarded t. otfrte following: Pamela]
Batey. HaiTiett Birdsall. Rosa E-j
lame Curtis. Linda Dean, Marian
Dunn, Linda Holt. Debra Jean

Lightner, Valerie Luvferdis Maye.

Margaret McDowell. Dianne Mil-]
jchell, Janice Poole, Peggy Rivers ;
Gloria Williams, Troy Ayers. Dan-;
tel Coleman. Ronnie Hunter.,

| James Mitchell. William Mitchell,

i Albert Perry. Wilma Sills. Claude
jSimms, Paul Staggers, Emoi y

i Williams and Eddie Winston.

{CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

fvoin the threats, made by Mr
Foweli O! the Powell organization
against any person’s right” to e-
lactioneer against him. Powell, A
New York Democrat who has been
dumped by the powerful Tam-
many Hall Democratic ornaniza-
tion, had issued a warning to un-
named political opponents against
’•‘walking the streets of Harlem "

The NAACP referred to
Powell's May 17 address in
which the congressman, who
also is a minister, charged
lhat the United States is the
‘ Second lowest country in the
world" in terms of racial bro-
therhood. South Africa was
first, he said.
Powell, who has pleaded in-

nocent to charges of income tax
fraud, hud charged that he was
purged by the Democrats for
backing President .Eisenhower in
the 1956 election.

"A white man in politics can
leave the reservation but a Ne-
gro can t leave the plantation,' h«*.
said

He also charged tha the federal
and local governments followed
a policy of "white is right."

The NAACP. in its statement
'issued by executive secretary Roy
; Wilkins, said that if Negroes were
to win their integration goals, “v.v
cannot condemn racism in others

while u ing ti ourselves
"

FAURIJS SAYS
(COMINITB FROM PAGE i)

might call out the guard *-

gain.
"The same set of circumstance

rarely occurs twice in a row.' said
Paribus, who created a sensation
last fall by putting National
Guardsmen in front of Central
High, which was under a federal
court order to admit Negro pupils

The Arkansas chief executive
made his remarks at a news co r-

ference held while attending the

National Governor's conierenc’
here.

He said ad Arkansas guards-
men were under his control
now except the 432 still in the.
federalized unit stationed at

th" high school after Presi-
dent Eisenhower withdrew
federal troops. The president
aho ordered the federalized
guardsmen withdrawn at the
end of the current school year.

Faubus pointed out there are
more integrated schools in Arkan-
sas than in seven other states

combined and asked, .‘Why pic*

on Arkansas?”
He said racial integration will

not be successful until it is ac-
cepted by the people of the com-
munity. He denounced fedcial
military force to enforce integra-

tion as comparable to the me
thods of a military state.

the greatest amount of votes. '
Second prize is a complete
wardrobe, consisting of a suit,

shirt, tie. hat, shoes and socks.
Third prize will be a Hamilton
pocket or wrist watch worth
SIOO.
In addition to the above-list,ea

awards which will be made to win
ners after June 12. a bonus of SSO
each will be made after the first
four weeks to tne pastor who is i

the lead in the contest, and alter
the second four weeks the min-
ister who is leading at that time
will be awarded a SSO bonus.

Tiie coupon, which is worth 10
votes for your pastor will be list-
ed on the front page of each edi-
tion right up until the contes*
closes.

Form a newsboys club in your
church and help your minister
come out on top.

Vote coupons must reach The
CAROLINIAN'S oG ice before 5 p.

m Tuesday of each week.

“CATFISH ’

(CONTTNUTD FROM PACK t)

candidate for governor of
South Carolina.
Cole could riot be reached f r

comment. His telephone at Mar:
on has been disconnected since he
was chased from a field at Max-
ton. last January by whooping
Lumbee Indians.

Cole later was convicted in'
Lumberton of inciting to riot oir

has appealed his 18 to 24 month-
Jail sentence.

riTT RI?I?T SFTR\.J* JB. JB-aJuA' As— * ** -*¦ w.-'-is-* a ' -

(CONTTNUTD FROM PAGE 1)

yard clurh.
Gllbtrt set i nfw meet rec-

ord of 1.7.7 seconds in the 10-
yard high hurdles, bettering

the fdd mark of 17.8 set two
years ago by Olympic Champ-
ion Lee Calhoun of North Car-
olina College.
Robinson won the 100-yard dash

In 9.5 second-- when Sime pulled
up 20 \ nrds from the finish tape.

Robinson also took the 220-yard
dash in 20.8 seconds. Sime was
scratched from the 220 dash.

Jim Vincent of Duke won the
• hot put event with a heave of 47
Ret 1 1-2 inches. Davidson’s Dale
Oramlpv took the discus with a
toss of ti feet four inches.

Fran Washington of Winston-Sa-
’®m S 1 Me Teachers College, who
finished onlv inches behind Gil-
bert in th» 70 hurdles, won the 440
• ard hurd’es in 54.1 seconds. This
was one tenth of p. second off the
o’d meet record set m 1939 hv

March of the University of North
Carolina.

Waite 1- Tyler of Ctamson won the
:hree-»rsi*e run in 15 roimsi'-s 0.0
second?, Neville CVrtinn of North
Car l ,' : 'a C- liege took the 880 yard
run in 1:53.9.

SHRINERS’ MEET
(CONTINUER FROM PAGE 1<

Day Public Program at Martin
Street Baptist Church, R»-
I?igb, Friday, May 16. at 6
pro.
Rf-verend Hester urged the lead-

ers of the United States govern-

ment to turn back to God. adding.

"Perhaps the greatest need todav
is knowing who God's people are

In climaxing his address, Rev-

erend Hester, uttered forth. It. is

a shame that we don't have the
courage in America to protect, a

few black boys and girls from the

howling white mobs bent on bodi-
ly harm.”

A WELCOME ADDRESS, on

behalf of the City of Raleigh,

was given by Honorable W. G.
Fnioe, Mayor, The welcome
address, on behalf of the eoi-

Irecs and schools of the city,

was given by Dr. James A

Boyer, president of St. Aug-

ustine’s College. Dr. Royer is

asistant Rabban of Kabala

Temple No. 11l
Dir Bobbie Williams, command

re s. Kabala Court 67. Daughter"

of Isis, Raleigh- extended the wel-

come remarks or. behalf of her
organization.
' Response address was made by

Rev. C. E Me Lester, pastor •>'

Noble). Morehead Avenue Bapt.-'

Chvrch. Durham.
Illustrious Potentate, A. v\

Brown. Kabala Temple. Raleigh

introduced from the platform the
distinguished guests and visiting

dignitaries.
A speech rhoir comoosed of

nun and women of RofeH
p aha Temple No. 155. rendered
three selection":

••Psalms 24 'Kins James Ver-

sion'”. “Then Will Come Soh

Rains" by Sava Teasdale. and "At

the Close Gate of Justice' by J.
C. Corrothers

Benediction was given by Rev.

T H Johnson, pastor of the host
church.

The main speaker was introduc-
ed bv Attorney F J. Carnage, who
also served as master of ceremon-
ies.

mrs7bates
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE D
Commenting on the trials of

nine Negro children in Central
High School. Little lloek, Ark •

\ ansas, Mrs. Bates said that
white mobs "have drawn Uu*'i
battle lines tight, and we n»v-
er know where they will strik 1*

next.”

Chur:h Bonus Money Rules

PASTORS’ CONTEST
(CONTINUEb FROM PAGF !)

Congregational Christian Church
Raleigh, with 1,400 vote'-.

Closing on the second-place

holder is Eldei J T. Powell, pas-
tor. Seventh Dav Adventist
Church, Durham, who evidently it

moving into high gear. This week
Eldei Powell shortened the gap 'oy

over a thousand votes. He now has

5.810 votes.
Still in fourth p'eoe.i* Rev. L.

S. Penn, pastor St. Paul AMC
Church, Raleigh, with a total of
1.810 votes.

FROM THE LOOKS of things,

anything can happen in this con-
test. Who knows, if you enter your
pastor in the race, he may be the
“dark horse" to win.

The contest opened March 20

and will close June 12. Ministers
throughout North Carolina are
invited to take part.

Priaes in this contest will
be ’arger than in any c»f the
two preceedlng programs. The
first prir.e will He 5200 in cash
and will go to tli* minister
whose church members and
friends aid him in garnering

CAROLINIAN’S MINISTERS

POPULARITY CONTESTTHE CAROLINIAN
'’Covering tli* Carolina?"

Published bj the Carolinian
Publishing Company

518 East Martin Street
Raleigh. N. C.

(Enteted as Second Class Matter Aonl
6 1510. at the Post Office in n*-l*l|»b.

North Carolina under the Act of
March. 1879)

SUBSCRIPTION HATES
Six Months
One Year M

Payable tn Advance Address all -mm-
municalions and make all checks tna

Interstate United Newrejoer*. 'w.
money order* payable to THE CARO-
LINIAN „

„ „

s': Fifth Avenue. New Vork 1< N V
National Advertising Reoresentat ve
and member of the Associated Nemo
Press and the United Press Photo
Service

P. R. JERVAY. Publisher
The Publisher is not responsible tor

the return of unsolicited news >‘c-
lures or advertising copy unless oe>
oasarv portage accompanies the '<>¦.'v

Opinions expressed by columnists in

this newspaper do not necessart.y

represent the policy of ’hit paper

Begin.* Thursday, March 20; Ends Thursday, dune 12, 1858

Pastor's Name

Address

Name of Church

COUPON WORTH 10 POINTS

Clip this coupon and as many as you can gather for your
pastor and send it to THE CAROLINIAN each week. At the end
of the contest period, the minister having accumulated the most
points will receive S2OO 00 (two hundred). Second, an entire
wardrobe, consisting of suit, shirt, tie, hat, shoes and socks.
Third, SIOO wrist or pocket watch. Listings will be made each
week. Send In your coupons so that your pastor will get hts
weekly rating.

All COUPONS must reach THE CAROLINIAN no later than
Tuesday of each week. Address THE CAROLINIAN. 518 E. Martin
street, Raleigh, North Carolina.

PICTHER
CROWD AT NAACP RALLY A portion of tin 2,f100 persons, who attended the NAACP rally at

the Memorial Auditorium lasi Sunday, is shown above. Mrs. Daisy Bales, president of the Arkansas
State NAACP Conference .was the featured speaker. (STAFF PHOTO BY CHAS. K. JONES).

Walter Johnson of North
Carolina Colclge sot a now
meet record in the 440 dash

with a time of 48 seconds The
old record was 48.3 seconds set
in 1958 by Wally Wright of

Camp Lejeunc and that mark
was tied in the afternoon quali-
fying by John Dunkell erg of
Clems, on.
Dale Tinsley, of Clemson won the

: 111D- in 4:17.5 finishing one second
ahead of freshman Jerry Nourse of
Duke. Joe Groazzn of the walfpack
club. North Carolina State College,

1 finished third
Godfrey Moore of Win-tori-Sal-

¦>m Teachers College won the
broad .lump with a leap of 23 feet

' 2 1-2 inches.

ODDS & ENDS
"

! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE II
others are usually moie contemp-
t.ious than the persons they aie
trying to show contempt for.

What happened to our. Vice-
President during the South a-
merican trip should not have hap-
pened to a doe. Wc are told that
what happened at Caracas, Ven-
ezuela, both he and Mrs. Nixon
were lathered with spit, from head
to toe. That must have been hor-
rifying. humiliating and a shock-
ing experience for those ambas-
sadors of goodwill. It, was somo-

i thing that millions of Americans
became indignant over.

While we don’t condone whal
happened to the Nixons, there
is a moral we would like to
point up in connection with

i this revolting business. White
Americans think nothing of
spitting upon black Americans,

and we remember those law-
less Americans who sank low
enough to spit upon little Ne-
gro children admitted to form-
erly white schools.
When the foreigners spat upon

lhe Nixons, it should bring home
to United States citizens what it
is like to be spit upon by ctheis
The Nixons now know this better
than anyone else at this time. But
who is going to explain to the
Negro children of Clinton, Ten-
nessee, Sturgis, Ky.. and Lilt1 ?

! Rock, Arkansas, and Charlotte. N.
C., whv they were spat upon?

O UTST ANDING INDIFFER-
ENCE: We have often spoken
of the cold indifference for things

worthwhile as exhibited by Ra-
leigh Negroes. A glaring example
of this indifference was displayed
last Sunday afternoon at the
North Carolina NAACP Freedom
Day celebration. The courageous
arid outstanding Mrs. Daisy Bates,
who had travelled several hun-
dred miles against the advice of
hei physician, to tell the Little
Rock Story and the great need lor
more activity on our part, had to
speak to approximately 2,000 peo-
ple. There were as many or more

vacant seats as were filled.
Yet, just a few nights before

the appearance of Mrs. Bate...
there were .so many of our Ra-
leigh Negroes trying to get into
that same building to see a rock-
and-roll show that hundreds had
to be turned away

On one's way to the auditorium,
he could see people sittin;r on
their porches, fanning and drink-
ing lemonade. Many others were
seen riding around In their fine
automobiles. Doubtless hundreds
were home in bed. But wherever
they were, only a few showed up
to hear the address by Mrs. Bates

It should have been worth-
while to attend the meeting
just to see the heroic Negro
children who are attending in-
tegrated schools in North Car-
olina. These children and their
parents came to Raleigh to in-
spire sis with the truth of in-
tegration in other cities. No
wonder Mrs. Bates eried out.
“Where are our leaders? Does-
n't anyone care!!’’
“WE INTERPRET”: Last week

the North Carolina Slate Demo
cratic Convention adopted a plan!:
in its platform that, said among

other things, "We interpret the
Constitution of the United States
as allowing each state to enact
laws for the segregation of the
races In the public schools, etc '

We realize by now that nothing
the power-drunk Democratic hi-
erarchy might do or say should
occasion any surprise that is. un-
less It would come up with some-
thing "good” for the state luce
raising Us per capita income from
46th place to 47th place. No in-
terpretation the Democratic State
Convention choses to put upon
that instrument is worth the
words used in it or the time nec-
essarV for putting them on paper

DON'T WASTE YOUR VOTE
On Sat... May 31. you will be go-

ing to the polls to vote for various
state and county office holdei ¦
All of the positions to be filled
are important to you because their
functions directly concern your

REV. CLANTON

“IDEAL TEACHER”—On Ma.v
8, the Jeffreys School Library
was the scene of a Surprised
Luncheon given by the princi-
pal, At. if. ISatey, Sr., who was
of Mrs. V. W. Gill, who was
chosen by her co-workers as thr.
“Ideal Teacher of Jeffreys
School.

-’ The principal also pre-
sented a plaque to Mrs, Gill in
honor of her service to the
school and community, vhe is
a native of Raleigh, having re-
ceived her education in the Ra-
leigh Public Schools, St. Angus ¦
tine's College and Shav. Univer-
sity, At present she is a pri-
mary teacher at Jeffreys school

All purchase slip? or rei-eip»> presented to your church I' usi com* frorr-
tlon.-s aUvertisitix in :ne CAROLINIAN

Each week carries a dale in the Bonus. Money period Purchases eligible
musi come from the store during the week the "aa" appears

No purchase slips representing a business should be submitted Ail receipt;
mu-t from individual purchases

AU churches in Raleigh and Wake County are eligible
Ail puniuisr siips must hear the Ha/w ul .ho store Pour, which the nur-

chdM- was made
AH purchase slips Should he submitted in the name of tne church; and¦ hcuiiri Pc in the oftice oi the CAROLINIAN the Monday following close oi

Bones period
I t order ilial smaller churches may have an epual opportunity to snaie in

Die Bonus Money the following regulation is expedient No church of ever
290 members will *e Swarded Ist Bonus Money consecutively, t.e. should *

church of 200 or more members receive Ist Bonus Money after the firsi period,
it would have 1o wait until the third Bonus period to be presented Ist award
again, except where a church has 200 or less members, then it could win top
Bonus awards consecutively. However, this does not mean that, second and
third awards cannot be sought consecutively. Consequently every church group
has ihe opportunity <o secure an award every period

No purchase ut over *S«O from any one tn< reboot during a week can *e
counted.

There Is * ceiling of *3S per person a week for grocery purchases.
In the event of the same amount of purchases by mors than one entry, the

sward will be divided.
Weekly purchase totals should b* shewn on each packet and total placed on

the outside of th* *Bveieps carrying the period’s entry along with name and
address.

Bonus money earners will be announced In the Issue following the closing
of each period.

AH entries remain the property of The CAROLINIAN.
All tallying Is final when th* names of the Bonus Money tamers are an-

noum-cd In The CAROLINIAN, and no responsibility Is accepted by this news-
paper bevQnd that point

No re dpt* hom banks wilt be considered, except payment on mnriKag**

, i ¦, —* mi in nip in i tMcriiiinMwriin»-Tmri —l

everyday life. Among the number
seeking election is one of our
group. Dr Nelson H Harris, who
is seeking a seat in the state leg-'
islature. We know that you will j
vote for Dr. Harris, but please re-;
member that he is only seeking}
one office. He cannot fill all th A

others.
The other office holders must,

be elected, and they will help gov-
ern you, help to make laws that
will affect you and be charged
with the enforcement of laws con
cerning you.

It is your duty to vote tor a
candidate for each position to be
filled. Should you fail to do this,
any vote you cast will be a vote 1
thrown away.

(f ONTTNUm FROM PAGE !>

one. His job will be to work
with ministerial groups In each
community where there t* a
prison unit and organize the
ministerial alliances in those
areas to work with prisoners.
Rev. Clanton became the first

VK-rson to be appointed to this new-
ly created position.

PAIR BURNED
fCONTJNX'TD PROM PAGE l>
Mrs. Adams awoke at about

5 u.m. to discover her bed and
bedroom afire. Her clothing
caught fire and she called for
her husband, who was sleep-
ing in another room. He came
to heip and his clothing, too,
was ignited.
They both collapsed unconsci-

ous in the living room near the
door.

McKinney heard their screams
for help from nearby and ran to
the house. He Gordon and the
third man kick in the flaming
front door. They dragged the cou-
ple into a yard across the street

Mrs. Blair, who lived across the
street from the Adams, adminis-
tered artificial respiration unr.i

an ambulance arrived.
Mrs. Adams admitted smoking

in bed before retiring for the
night,

BANK ROBBERY
(CONTINUTD FROM PAGE 1)

fleers, however.
The robber reportedly took

refuge in the swunps and
creekbeds along the upper
Haw River, about five miles
south of Stokesdale, an d
throughout the afternon evad-
ed the efforts of police, and
private citizens to capture
him. The man abandoned his
stolen car and .Rd across a
cow pasture toward the river
nearby.
FBI agents said that six hour;

after the robbery, a total of $8,906
of the loot had been recovered.
Some of the money was found in
the car. while the remainder was

! discovered along the route of A
\ flight

The fugitive was described
j being tall and slim. He fled from

i this town amidst a hail of bulle
fired by Cashier J. O. Richard-
son. Richardson and a woman a-
-were the only people in U.<
bank when the bandit walked m

j at 12:15 p.m. He carried the ;-iu.'
; run cancealed under a coat, on
! arm, the cashier reported.

Officers are still searching l -

i the fugitive,

I Dehorn, cast ran.- and '-.jenn •
; calves before screw worm n
j and before putting them or. r
! ture.

REMEMBER TO
Look for Goodness

;! Look for Gladness
. j You will meet a smile,

i May 10-24 is National f'- ‘ -i

. Week.

PICTHER

1 RCLBKA

t
VODKA

PINT

100 Proof. Made from Grain
by L. Relsky & Cie,
Cockeysvilie, Md., U S. A.

FAMOUS \

BAKERY SPECIAL

Boston fireara
Pies

With A Delicious French Cream Filling

59c EACH

FAMOUS BAKER”
I#7 S. WILMINGTON ST. PHONES TEmpie 2-8333 - 2-8331
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